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THE EDITOR'S CO.RNER
I surely stuck my neck out when I asked in the recent questionnaire "I want
more articles on - - - - - - . " Out of 87 questionnaires returned to date I have had
25 different requests; covering expresses towns towns other than California
terri;torials, maps, overland mail ocean mail, postal history military forts, Mexico
patriotics etc. etc. and etcetra. In addition, I have become a one man bureau of
information, with the result that I am answering ten to twelve letters a week. Don •t
get me wrong, I am not complaining . I only ask that you be patient with me. This
is a on e man job without compensation or secretaries. I like it, as I am learning
a great deal myself and contacting many collectors with mostly good ideas for improving our magazine. I am also doing a lot of reading and research work and hope
to keep all of our members happy with articles that will interest them.
I

I

I

1

1

I

I

1

To give you an idea I also 1 of how varied the interest is among our members,
there is tabulated below a resume of the returned questionnaires State or Territory
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Dakotas
Idaho
Indian Territory
Iowa
Kansas
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Mexico
Oregon
Texas
Utah
Washington
Wisconsin
Wyoming

Express

Towns

Territorials ·

2
13

2
10

2
19
1

39
4

6

14

40
4
2
6

1
2

1

.9

9
9
14
2
6

1

1

10
1

7

1

1

5

10
1
23
12
19
3
14
15
1
3

3
1
17
5
9
2
4

13
7
18
15
17
4
15
16

6

6

3

8

Miscellaneous
Ocean Mail
Overland Mail
Military Forts
Collateral

21
11
4
3

-- --- -- ---- ----------

You will note _that the front sheet of our magazine is a different color. Each
quarter will likewise be different throughout the year. Then starting the following
year we will use the same colors again for the respective quarters. This should
make easier reference wh en using an index.

I
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------------------------------------------------------------------------CALIFORNIA EXPRESS COMPANIES -THEIR HISTORIES AND THEIR MARKINGS .
by H. H. Clifford
I have long wished for a book on the a b ove subject, knowing that it would
save untold hours in checking express covers and untold dollars in avoiding fakes
and forgeries. Unfortunately, no such book exists as yet. Earlier this year I
was approached by a publisher friend, with the rather startling request that I write
the book . I am sorely tempted to accept the challenge; but before doing so, I
would like to know how much cooperation I can expect from the members of
Western Cover Society .
Bearing in mind that I have been collecting western express material only
since December 1945, I would hardly expect the book to be "complete" in any
sense of the word . The data contained therein will be limited to what is now in
my files, augmented by whatever additional information is sent to me by other
WCS members . All cont ributions will be gratefully acknowledged. To delay publication in the hope of achieving completeness, would simply mean that nothing
would be published for a great many years, if at all -- at least not by me.
As regards content, I would expect the company histories to be rather on
the brief side. They should contain the names of the principals, the dates of
operation and the areas served -- together with such other data as appears pertinent. I am in hopes of illustrating all known franks, hands tamps and corner cards -perhaps with the exception of "Paid" handstamps, which would be of little interest
to the general public . All illustrations will be uniformly reduced from life size.
Each express company•s markings will be lettered "A", "B", "C", etc., for
ready reference; and I expect to indicate the colors in which each type is known
to exist. As regards values of the various types 8 I intend to avoid dollar amounts instead, I am considering simply the use of "common", "scarce" and "rare". That
should be adequate.
Regarding scope, my publisher friend did not want to commit himself to too
ambitious an undertaking . Hence the decision to concentrate on the California
expresses. And since so much has been written on Wells Fargo, it was decided
to omit that company from this volume. Then if this book is successful, other
books can be prepared covering Wells Fargo and the expresses operating outside
California.
So there you have the rough outline of this proposed book . I would now
appreciate some expression from Western Cover Society members. Please send
me a card or note stating whether or not you are interested in the project, and
whether you will be willing to help by submitting data from your own collection
and files. Then judging by your answers, I will decide whether to go through
with the idea, or to abandon it for the present.

Stamps

J ...

u. ,.,,

0

S the mothf'r lode highway
between Valley Sprinp and
Anpla Camp, three miles
from Valley Sprin~. the trueler is
aaddenlr confronted with a beautiful old prdf'n, a !\olid house of cut
atone, and a dilapidated little storehouse standing at one side. A large
tablt"t on a stone monument prod.ai!M an important spot. Thia is
Double Springs, the 6rst county seat
of the great mining county of Calaveras.

Even ita origin is quaint. In 1849,
one Charles Peck, coming West with
the untrammelled notions of the
western frontier, notified the Alcade
of San Francisco that be was preempting 160 acres as a home in accordance with "the j uat regards of
the Congress of the United States
toward its citiaens who occupy to
cultivate her lands bordering on the
frontier."
As California was then merely a
conquered Province of Mexico, no
United States laws applied, 11.nd the
"Alcade of San Francisco" had no
right whate\"er to grant him 160
acres in Cala,·eras County, or anywhere else. But it was a stirring
period, inno,·ations were plentiful,
so it became the basic title, and it
held.
The chosen spot was at the junction of 6\·e important roads; and it
had two beautiful never-failing
springs of water in the meadow close
by. Consequently, it became the
County Seat in 18150.
Curiously enough, the first Courthouse was evidently supplied by the
Judge and Recorder; for once the
politicians provided aometbing. For
they bought three frame houaes made
of camphor wood that came on the
schooner "Petrel" from China, and
were sold by that alert merchant,
Samuel Brannan. Each were twelve
feet by twenty-four; they were
joined together, and in the first was
the Courthouse, the second waa the
judge's residence, and the third, that
of the County Recorder. Although,
while the Courthouae wiu being
erected, Court was held in a tent
under two huge ·oak trees just at
hand.
Shortly after July, 18151 1 Double
Spring.s loet the County Seat. Friction arose between Judge Fowle
Smith, who was Northern, and
Recorder L. A. Collier, who was an
a·,·dent Southerner and a dead shot.

One day a wagon backed up to the
Courthouse; the Judge hastily piled
in the archives and his furniture,
and "HO! for Jaebon !" For that
roaring camp, square on the mother
lode, now became the County Seat
without benefit of clergy, or
election either. The recorder meditated,
finally seethed, and went over to see
the Judge who promptly took no
chances, and shot him on sight. Collier was found to be unarmed, but as
he had threatened to kill the judge,
and as times were boiling, and legal
procedures not always followed, they
let him go. He resigned, went East,
and became a revivalist.
Double Springs was a small village, a stopping place, and a post
office until 1860. Then the superior
advantages of Valley Springs took
the town and post office there. Double Springs had no placer mines to
bolster up its position.

:.n

Its future was uneventful. It had
only one near tragedy, when sudcJenly one morning, Joaquin Murrfeta and hia band of highwaymen
came around the turn in the road.
But the dwellers were forewarned,
and heavily arine~. He stopped,
halted his band, gazed at the friends
who had known him so well and so
favorably in his peaceful days a
year or two before, raised hls hat,
and rode away without further ado.
The _160 acres became the property of Alexander R. Wheat in 1815t.
He built the stone house, was county
surveyor and assemblyman for years,
and it still remains in Rouession of
his decendants.
Across the road, on a little rise
under the shading oaks, is a beautiful little cemetery, well kept, where
reposes the pioneer, his family, and
intimate friends. And mellowed by
time, it's garden and fruit trees still
nurtured by the never-failing
springs, Double Springs quietly reposes. For the hectic fever of its
early days bas pasRed on. On account of its small population and
its early post office, its postmarks
are among the rarest in California.
-ERNEST A. WILTSEE.

·- ·--------··--------------
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W1ltaee-Wella largo Collection

Editorial Comment: - This cover is evidence tnat Double Springs was
operating as a Post Office during the 4~ period hence this 12-1/2~ ·
local rate. One more early California manuscript post mark of the
409 rate for the JJBoys" to search for.
So little is known of this ghost town that Us location and name are
famlllar to no more than a few. Only the two springs remain.

Not much more is known about the town itself. An ad from the Stockton
Times of June 27, 1850, reveals the following plans for the camp·
"Double Springs -New Town, County seat of Calaveras County.;
Also a deed dated J'uly 2, 1850 describes it as "ranche or town ot
Double Springs partly laid out in town lots. " Here is rare Philatelic
Californiana at its best.
BasU C. Pearce, ECV

Edgar B. J'essup, CBS
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CAUFORNIA AND NEVADA POST OFFICES
IN UTAH RECORDS
By Walter N . Frickstad
(Author of "A Century of California Postoffices ")
Following the publication of "A Century of California Post Offices," several
covers bearing California postmarks of offices not listed in the book were reported
to the author . Some are still mysteries, but the investigation of one uncovered an
interesting series of errors, omissions and lag in official documents that affect the
early history of more than a dozen early California and Nevada post offices.
Frank C o Burns of San Rafael, California, submitted a cover with manuscript
mark, "Monaville P 0 Cal, Aug 27 , 1861 Overland Mail," and two similar covers
were reported . Monaville was easily identified as an early and important mining
center near Mono Lake , Mono County California but neither the "Records of
Appointments of Postmasters" nor the "Register of Officers and Agents in the Service of the United States" for California mention the name . Knowing something of
the uncertainty in the early 1860 • s over the physical location of eastern boundary
of California it was natural to turn to the Nevada page of the 1861 "Register" and
because that was obviously incomplete, to the Utah pages. There was found the
line "Monaville Joab County , Isaac Farwell, Postmaster compensation $48.49
for three quarters 1 net proceeds to the Department $17 . 95." Also were found reports on other offices known to be in California and Nevada although the latter
had become a territory before the effective date of the "Register" September 30
1861.
1

1

I

I

1

1

I

I

I

Later a microfilm was acquired from the National Archives of the "Records
of Appointments of Postmasters Utah" and access was had to the Nevada
"Records" . With those films plus the "Registers" it has become possible to outline the whole story of Monaville trace the origin of two other California offices
and furnish significant dates for twelve Nevada offices omitted from or incomplete
in the Nevada "Records" .
I

1

1

1

I

I

CALIFORNIA
Monaville (county not stat ed) had Isaac Farwell as its first postmaster
appointed 3 Dec 1859 . He was succeeded by Miles F . Truesdale 18 Oct 1860 1
and the office was discontinued 16 Apr 1862. The office is not mentioned in the
Nevada "Records" although it lasted for a year after the creation of Nevada Territory.
I

The California film reports Isaac Roop appointed postmaster of Susanville
Plumas County as of 16 Oct 1860 with the note "Late in Lake County Nev." The
Utah film shows Isaac Roop appointed 17 Mar 1859 . The office was discontinued
10 July 1860 1 but revived with the re-appointment of Roop 16 Oct 1860. The Utah
"Record" does not name the county and closes with the note "Into Lake County,
Nevada." The office is shown in the Lake Co. Nevada "Records" with the 1860
date arrl the notes "Late in Utah" and "Into Plumas Co ., Cal."
I

1

1

I

I
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------------------------------------------------------------------------CAUFORNIA AND NEVADA POST OFFICES IN UTAH RECORDS- (Cont'd)
The Utah 1861 "Register" reports Susanville in Joab County; Isaac Roop was
allowed $32.18 compensation from Z8 Ja11: 1860 (to June 30 1 1861); net proceeds for
the same period were · $20 .7 9. The office is still reported under Utah in the 1863
"Register" , with compensation of $113.43 to Roop for three quarters .
Carey ' s Mills, Amador County 1 is reported in the California "Records" as
established 28 Dec 1863 1 b ut with the note "Late in Nevada Terr . " The Utah film
(Carson County) dates it from the appointment of Samuel Woodford on 1 July 1858
and closes with the note "In Nevada Terr o.. The Nevada "Records .. give the 1858
and 1863 dates with the notes "Late in Carson County, Utah" and "To Amador Co .
Cal . " The 1861 Utah "Register" reports $6 54 compensation; the Nevada 1863
"Register" $17.64 for three quarters .

1

0

NEVADA
As stated above o the Utah "Records" and "Registers" are highly productive
of Nevada information. Twelve names were found 1 listed below in Chronological
order of the first appointment of a postmaster.
Carson Valley 1 Carson County 1 Utah 1 wa s established by the appointment
of E. F. (or EoLo) Barnard 10 Dec 1852 However 1 it may not have opened for
business until the next spring, for the 1853 "Register" reports compensation for
only the last quarter of the fiscal year "from April 1 to July 1 " in the amount of
$15 . 3 5 . The net proceeds to the Department were $19. 66 for the same period.
0

Eight postmasters served this office while in Utah, the last being I. I .
Coddington, appointed 18 Apr 1860. The final notation on the Utah film is "In
Nevada Tero ". The Nevada "Records", Ormsby County 1 pick up the story with
repetition of the appointment of Coddington and the undated note .. Changed to
Genoa."
Carson Valley appears in the 1861 Utah "Register" (Sauk Co.) with John
K. Trumbo postmaster, receiving $127.17 for the fiscal year. In the Utah 1863
"Register" it is listed with Coddington as postmaster 1 but with the report "No
returns . .. The Nevada "Register" for 1863 disagrees by reporting it in Ormsby
County; John K. Trumbo, postmaster, is allowed $318.35, with $43 . 20 net proceeds.
I

The first entry for Genoa (Late Carson Valley) Ormsby Co . Nevada is the
appointment of John H. Davis on 20 Aug 1863 . This may well be the date of the
name change .
I

1

1

Iob gs St ore became a post office with the appointment of Moses Job on 1
July 1858 . On Oct 21, 1858 the name was changed to Mott•s Ranch, and Israel
Mott was appointed . Hiram Mott became postmaster on 1 Feb 1859 1 and the office
was discontinued 1 Feb 1860. The office is not mentioned in any "Register".
Apparently the site became known as Mottville 1 which, according to a Nevada
map of about 1865, was located on the Carson River four or five miles south of
Ge.noa.
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------------------------------------------------------------------------CALIFORNIA AND NEVADA POST OFFICES IN UTAH RECORDS- (Cont'd)
Carson City Carson County, Utah, was established 18 Nov 1858 with the
appointment of John F . Long . He was succeeded by Henry F. Rice 24 July 1860.
It should appear in the 1859 "Register", but does not. In the Utah 1861 "Register"
John F. Long is reported to have received $84.23 for one quarter and Henry F. Rice
$359 . 27 for three quarters. In 1863 the office is mentioned in the Utah "Register",
but the financial report is under Nevada.
I

The Nevada "Records.,· open with the appointment of Henry F. Rice on 12
July 1862 .
Virginia City, Carson County, Utah, had S. McFadden as its first postmaster,
appointed 3 Dec 1859. Isaac B. Wallard was appointed 5 May 1860, then the notation "Into Nevada Territory . " The first entry on the Nevada "Records" is the
appointment of Lyman B. Roe on 16 June 1861.
The "Registers" report under Utah in 1861, Isaac B. Wollard was allowed
$723.16, net proceeds $580.31 from July 19, 1860; the Nevada 1861 "Register"
names Lyman B. Roe as postmaster but does not report compensation. The Utah 1863
"Register" is silent, but under Nevada Lyman B. Roe is postmaster at $2,000.00,
net proceeds $193 3 • 6 0 • Virginia City was booming!
1

Mineral Rapids, Carson County, Utah said to be an early name for Dayton
or a settlement in the vicinity, was established by the appointment of W. Tyler
17 Apr 1860, and was di scont inued 13 Feb 1861 . The 1861 Utah "Register .. reports
that Tyler received 79 cents for his services from October 19 (1860) . The Nevada
"Records" are silent .
I

Silver.. City, Carson County, Utah 1 had Benjamin T . Brown as first postmaster , appointed 10 May 1860. The Utah 1861 Register" reports that he received $299 . 25 (net proceeds $102 . 26) for services during the fiscal year. The
office is also listed in the Nevada "Register" of that year with George Dean as
postmaster 1 but no compensat ion is reported. The Nevada "Records .. have 19 June
1861 as the first entry with the appointment of Dean.
11

Fort Churchill was established 9 Oct 1860 with the appointment of William
C. Marley; then the note "In Nevada Territory.. . The Nevada "Re.cords" open with
the appointment of Henry Bethel on 27 July 1861; and conclude with .. Discontinued
19 July 61". The Nevada 1861 Register" reports Henry Bethel as postmaster compensation not stated. The 1861 Utah Register" shows compensation for Marley
from Dec 4 (1860) at $10.19 net proceeds 14 cents .
11

1

11

1

Ruby Valley Utah (county not stated), had Charles Stebbins as its first
postmaster, appointed 30 Apr 1862 . The Utah "Records .. close with the note Now
in Nevada Ter. I " but the first entry under Nevada (Lander County) is 12 Aug 1863 .
Actually the site was transferred to Nevada in July 1862. The Utah "Register" for
1863 lists Ruby Valley, but reports "No returns". The Nevada "Register" of that
year credits C . A. Stebbins wit h $179.3 8, with net proceeds $51.34 for the fiscal
year .
I

11
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------------------------------------------------------------------------CAUFORNIA AND NEVADA POST OFFICES IN UTAH RECORDS- (Cont'd)
The official history of Sai nt Thomas , now under the waters of Lake Mead,
is nothing less than a fantasy of geographical ignorance! The Utah "Records " report its establishment i n Washington County with the appointment of James Leithead
on 23 July 1866, followed by the undated note "Now in Pah Ute Co. , Arizona . "
The Lincoln County, Nevada "Records" show its first appointment on 10 Apr 1871
of Isaac Jennings 1 with the note "Late in Pah Ute Co. Ariz . " The Arizona "Records"
are not available for examination .
Actually the site was in Arizona until May 5 1866 when permanently transferred to Nevada . Thus the site and of course the office, never was in Utah; and
the office never was in Arizona. Nevertheless 1 the 1867 Utah "Register" reports
that J , Leithead received $8 . 54 (net proceeds $16 . 11 ); the 1869 "Register" credits
Leithead with $9 . 00 (Net $6 . 77) and the Arizona "Register" for 1871 reports that
J. Jennings received $39.00 .
1

I

I

1

Panaca Washington County Utah was established with the appointment
of John W . Norton on 24 Sept 1 867 . The Utah "Records" close with the note "To
Lincoln Co . 1 Nev. 24 July 1871." The Nevada "~ecords" open with the appointment of James W . Langford 24 July 1871 followed by the note "Changed to Bullionville". Actually the office never was in Utah the site having been transferred
from Utah to Nevada in May 1866 . However, the early mail came by way of Utah.
All early affiliations were with the parent state, even to the point of armed resistance against the collection of taxes by Lincoln County authorities.
I

1

I

1

The Utah "Register" for 1869 reports that Norton was allowed $30 . 00 for the
fiscal year and the net proceeds were $76 . 34 . The 1871 Nevada "Register" reports $59 . 00 allowed to James W. Langford.
I

Clover Valley, Washington Co . 1 Utah (about 23 miles south of Panaca and
14 miles west of the Nevada-Utah boundary) was established 10 Apr 1871 with the
appointment of Lyman Wood; then the note "Now in Lincoln Co. Nev 10 Sept. 73."
The first entry in the Nevada "Records" is "Lyman L. Wood 10 Sept. 7 5." The
office was discontinued 5 Nov 87 .
The first entry in the "Register" is under Utah in 1871 1 when Wood was allowed $12 . 00; followed by the 1873 Nevada "Register" when he was again paid $12.00.
Of course the Clover Valley office like Saint Thomas and Panaca
was in Utah. The site had been transferred five years earlier.
1

1

1

never

Related Subjects
Not strictly within the t itle of this paper but c losely related is the story
of Salt Lake City. It begins on a page of California "Records 11 entitled 11 California
Territory. " It is recorded that Joseph L. Haywood was appointed postmaster of
Salt Lake on 18 Jan 1849 . The name of the office was changed to Salt Lake City
on 9 Aug 1850 and Willard Richard was appointed postmaster on the same date.
1

1
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------------------------------------------------------------------------CALIFORNIA AND NEVADA POST OFFICES IN UTAH RECORDS - (Cont'd)

The first fiscal data appears in the Utah 1851 "Register". J. L. Hayward was
allowed $326.67 "from June 8 to Jan 1 (1851)" and the net proceeds were $605.33.
William Richards was allowed $85 .75 "from Jan 1 (1851) to June 30 (1851)"; net
proceeds $113 . 57. Note the difference in spelling of the first postmaster's name 1
Haywood in the "Records" and Hayward in the "Register". Also the gross receipts in less than seven months under Haywood 1 $932.00 I as against $199.32
in six months under Richards. It is a reasonable conjecture that Haywood, although appointed in January 1849 did not execute his oath of office until June
8, 1850 and in his first quarterly report accounted for all prior business extending back to the spring of 1849. This would merely be an extreme example of early
accounting that has been observed as to many pioneer California offices.
I

I

Another related suQ.ject is the history of certain offices in Idaho 1 Wyoming
and Colorado that commenced with Utah "Records. " A report by someone well informed would be v ery interesting.
And going further afield 1 the problem must arise wherever a state has been
carved out of another, or out of a territory 1 or where boundaries have been changed .
The possibilities true and false should not be overlooked in compiling state
postal hist ories.
I

1
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----------------------------------------- -------------------------------EXPRESSES OF THE FRASER RIVER AND OTHER GOLD FIELDS
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
·

By.A~. Jay

Hertz

"The discovery of gold on the mainland of British Columbia was reported by
Governor Douglas to the Secretary for the Colonies in his dispatch of the 16th of
April, 1856 but it did not attract the marked attention of the outside world until
early in 1858 . " So A. S. Deaville reported in his great book, "The Colonial
Postal Systems •• • of Vancouver Island and British Columbia. " And so, throughout
the year 1857, the news began to seep down into the United States in thousands
of tiny streams of gossip and "word by mouth" information.
The discovery of gold along the Fraser River caused an uproarous sensation,
not alone in the town of Victoria but in the streets and saloons of far-off San
Francisco as well . Even to men in California mining towns, late in 18 57 , the distant fields seem greener or rather, more golden; whereupon a general exodus commenced. In April, 1858, thousands converged on Victoria, Vancouver Island, the
jumping off center for the new mines.
Postal facilities were in the usual chaotic conditions that arise under such
circumstances . The postal authorities at Victoria tried to cope with the situation
so suddenly thrust upon them but were helpless under such a bewildering onslaught.
Helplessness in this respect was quite natural for the entire amount of postage used
in British Columbia for the year prior to the gold rush, was a little more than ;£120.
Only the express companies and their agents knew exactly what to do. They followed the prospectors and miners as they traveled over rough country, lakes and
rivers 1 on to the upper :r~aches of the Fraser and Thompson Rivers . Many men were
drowned in the rapids of the Fraser; many never reached the mines but those that
succeeded found the expressman ready to receive mail and gold and de1iver supplies.
With the beginning of mining operations, Wells, Fargo and Company were the
first to open offices in Victoria . It wasn •t very long before Freeman and Company
quickly followed their competitor 1 the second express company on the scene.
The first announcement of Wells, Fargo appears in an advertisement in the
"Daily Victoria Gazette" of July 17, 1858, in which they proclaim . their readiness
to accept letters to and from California and the East. Later we find the ads of
Freeman and Company in the "British Colonist" of May 7, 1859 and in the "Victoria
Gazette" of May 19, 1859, saying "Freeman and Company's Express •••• forward
express by every steamer to Queensborough and to all the principal points in the
mines of British Columbia." The announcement was signed by Alex D. MacDonald
Freeman •s agent in Victoria . Following the lead set by Wells, Fargo and Freeman,'
came many other expresses .
Fees for postage .in Britis~ Columbia (at that time called by some New Georgia,
by oth~rs New Caledoma and stlll others, New Columbia) , before governmental
authonty had been established, had been collected b y the Hudsons Bay Company.
In 1858 the charge for a letter to miners was $1 . 00. The difficulty of travel along
the Fraser River route was so great and so uncertain, that the express companies
charged double the regular fee; $2 • 0 0 for each letter carried to or from the mines.
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------------------------------------------------------------------------EXPRESSES OF THE FRASER RIVER AND OTHER GOLD FIELDS
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA (Cont)

Express coaches of Wells, Fargo and Freeman ran only between San Francisco
and Victoria, while other companies operated between Victoria and the mines. That
seemed to be the accepted rule everywhere in the West. The larger express companies operated along the main:,. r outes, no matter how great the distance. The
smaller companies gathered the mail from, and took the mail to the mines in the
mountains and along the rivers and creeks and to every cranny and by-way of the
gold producing areas . At the main centers t hey met -Victoria, Yreka, Marysville,
Stockton and innumerable other towns - where the mail, passengers and express
were carried to or away from the mines . Service was prompt, efficient and regular.
In effect, the postal system was the same as it was in the early days of the
gold rush in California; the government mail carried on in a more or less satisfactory, though somewhat limited manner, was supplemented by the service offered by the express companies who made a higher charge and paid the regular fee
demanded by the government .
On November 24, 1858, Alexander C . Anderson, the Postmaster General at
Victoria, . issued a bulletin stating the charge for mail to the mines and to the
United States . Postage t o the mines was 5 cents, to be prepaid. To Washington,
Oregon, and California, the charge was 8 cents. To other sections of the United
States, 15 cents. The rates were 1 in effect 1 the same as those charged by the
United States Post Office .
One of the early companies to appear on the scene was Ballou's Pioneer
Fraser River Express. An ad appears in the "Daily Victoria Gazette" of July 28
18581 only eleven days after Wells 1 Fargo's first ad appeared. It reads:

1

"Ballou ' s Pioneer Fraser River Express
(connecting with Freeman & Co.'s Express)
I

This express runs from Victoria Port Townsend Whatcom and
Schome to Simiamoo City Nanaimo Fort Langley Fort Hope
Emery's Bar I Forster's Bar 1 the forks of Thompson and Fraser
Rivers Fort Dallas Great Falls Fort Thompson and all points
on Fraser and Thompson Rivers • • •• My express leaves Victoria
on the departure of every steamer up Fraser River .
I

1

I

I

1

1

1

1

1

W. T. Ballou 1 Proprietor. "
The company operated on a route up the Fraser River canyon to Lytton and
then eastward up to Fort Kanloops at the Thompson River. (While Wells, Fargo
were satisfied to confine operations to the route between Victoria and San Francisco
Kent and Smith's Express, working in the same territory as Ballou, co-operated
'
closely with Wells, Fargo) .
.
William T. Ballou was an old expressman ~ It is a moot question as to who
was the first expre ssrrian in California··, years · before, Todd or he . At any rate,
he had been in semi-retirement, o perating a · dty goods shop when he heard of
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------------------------------------------------------------------------EXPRESSES OF T.HE FRASER RIVER AND OTHER GOLD FIELDS
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA (Cont)
the rumors coming out of the north. In a few weeks he was on the scene and in
another few weeks, he was again operating his express.
It seems to have been the custom for expressmen to carry official mail without charge in order to ingratiate themselves into the good offices of the postal
authorities. Again, it might have been for the reason that there were few regular
letters sent by and to the mines and that there was hope of being compensated
for carrying the government mail at a later dat e. Ballou wrote a letter complaining
of the fact that he had not been compensated for much of the work he had done; and
his complaint seemed justified . Carrying mail in the territory was extremely arduous and difficult, the miners paying the high rates the expressman demanded with
little or no objection.
I

Although the government enlarged and improved the mail service it never
reached the high state of efficiency of the express companies. The "Daily British
Colonist" of Jan . 24, 1863 complains of the fact that there were unnecessary and
irritating delays in mail collection and delivery, and many other causes for dissatisfaction. Also post offices to which mail was sent, were distant from the
mines. Mail sent by express was delivered at the camps.
I

1

In the "Gazette" of Aug . 3 1858, we find that
"Hourly Express
(operates) Between Esquimalt and Victoria Fare,
One Dollar,
1

I

J , P. Zane & Co. Prop . "
In the same newspaper (Aug . 11
express ad reads :

1

1858)

1

another

"Kent and Smith
Fraser and Thompson River Express
connecting with Wells, Fargo & Co . for California
Oregon and the Atlantic States . Our express will
connect with Wells, Fargo & Co . at Victoria Whatcom,
Schome and Port Townsend • •• for all pointS. to the mines ...
1

1

I

J. Horace Kent,
H . F . Smith, Props . "
Later Dietz and Nelson's British Columbia and Victoria Express became a
subsidiary of Wells , Fargo and secured a large share of business in the mining
district.
In the "Cariboo Sentinal" of May 13 I 1867 1 the company's
ad reads :
"Express!
Dietz and Nelson's
British Columbia and Victoria Express,
connecting at Victoria with Wells, Fargo & Co. for California
Oregon and the Atlantic States and Europe, and at Yale and
Lillooet with Barnard ' s Cariboo Express •

I
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OF BRITISH COLUMBIA (Cont)
For Big Bend, Cariboo and the Northern Mines conveying
treasure, Valuables, Letters, Packages and Parcels. "

The company's printed frank was a streamer with ends flowing back, usually
placed at the left of the cover and read from bottom to top, "Paid, Dietz and
Nelson's British Columbia and Victoria Express." The hands tamp cancelation,
in round, double-line circle, read, "Dietz and Nelson's Express, B.C. & V. "
There were many small companles ipcluding Jeffray:•s Express, Lindhard
& Co.'s Express and others but for three years, from June, 1858 to Nov . 1861

1

Ballou 1 s was the foremost express in British Columbia.
"Lindhard 1 s ad in the "Victoria Gazette" of Nov. 2 7 1
1858 reads:
1

"Lindhard & Co. s 1 s Express
at Port Douglas will send a messenger to Fraser River
and Bridge River regularly once a month and everything
entrusted to them on their line, will be attended to with
utmost care. Office in Victoria, at Wells, Fargo & Co."
1

In the same paper two months before (Sept . 21, 1858), Lindhard seems to
have been in partnership with Bernard (of whom 1 more later), for the ad reads:
"Express to the Upper Fraser,
Lindhard and Bernard
have established an express to points on the upper Fraser
River , via the Harrison - Lillooet route. Their office in
Victoria, is at the Wells, Fargo & Co.'s and at Port Douglas ••• "
Spooner's Express advertises in "The Cariboo Sentinal" of June 12 1 186 5:
"Express from Williams Creek, to
Neighboring Creeks and Gulches, Jospeh C. Spooner will
run an express regularly in connection with Barnard's Express
from Williams Creek to Cunningham, Antler, Grouse, Keithley
and Steven Creek and Beggs Gulch.
Letters, etc., to be left at Express Office 1 Richfield or
John Buies', Barkerville."
Another small express was that of Jacob Davis. His ad in the "Cariboo
Sentinal" of Nov. 151 1866 declares his willingness to carry mail and express
to and from Cariboo. The ad is marked "Soda Creek. "
Other small expresses of the 1 61 period were the "True Briton Stage IJne
along the Harrison - Lillooet route and the Royal Mail Co.'s Stage Line along the
Douglas- Lillooet route . ("British Colonist", Sept. 18 I 1861.) Still others 1
I

"
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OF BRITISH COLUMBIA (Cont)
McDonald & Co .•s Express and Yale British Columbia Express which operated
between Victoria 1 Douglas 1 Hope and Yale added to the list.
From the "Cariboo Sentinal" of May 171 1866:
"Barnard's
Cariboo and Big ~end Express
connecting at Lillooet and Yale with Dietz and Nelson •s
for New Westminster and Victoria.
Will arrive and depart from the office in Barkerville 1
to connect with the steamer "Enterprise" at Quesnelmouth
and the stcrges a t Soda Creek every week conveying
Treasure 1 Letters and Valuables for all parts of the world ..•
John B. Lovell, Agent, Barkerville."
Francis J. Barnard ,_ born in Canada of American parents in Feb. 182 9, entered
the express business in the Fall of 1860 in British Columbia. Operating without
help 1 he traveled over the entire route from Yale to Cariboo, some 7 50 miles I on
foot and alone. Rapidly enl arging the volume of business, he bought horses and
started a 'pony express '. Cont inued success enabled ~him to improve his service
and to buy out Jeffray ' s Express . His successful bid for the carrying oLinail to
the mines in the Spring of 1862 1 made him the leading expressman in British
Columbia . Ballou, one of the unsuccessful bidders, now retired from the field
impoverished and in poor health.
I

Barnard now formed an agreement with Dietz and Nelson's Express and
shared the territory with theme His express operated from Lillooet to the regions
further north 1 while Dietz and Nelson ran between Victoria and Lillooet by way of
Yale . A few months after his mail contract went into effect, Barnard put on stage
coaches 1 accepting passengers in addition to the mail. The Cariboo gold rush
materially increased his business and his profits.
Mter the mail contract expired inMay 1 1864, George Dietz and Hugh Nelson
continued with Barnard. They now held a new contract and, as in the past a
monopoly of express business.
I

In 1865, Barnard's Express transported $4,500,000 in gold and 1500 passengers . For over 30 years, the company did the largest express business in the
colony o carrying mail and treasure to and from the upper ranges of the Fraser and
Thompson Rivers , regularly and with safety.
There are various printed franks of Barnard's Express; the streamer with ends
turned back , reading "Paid 8 Barnard ' s British Columbia Express"; the straightline
printed frank under the Wells , Fargo frank, "Paid, Barnard's Express, Columbia
River, via Yale, B.C. " t he three line straightline in the upper left hand corner of
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OF BRITISH COLUMBIA (Cont)
the cover, "Barnard' s Express, Paid,"; the small oval with the express name,
and others . The handstamp cancelations were singleline, oval "Barnard's
Cariboo Express," and double line, round, "Barnard•s British Columbia Express."
Barnard also had adhesive labels reading, "Barnard's Cariboo Express, Paid ,"
colors in red, green and pink ., There are also similar labels, with "Forwarded
by" and "Collect" . The label s are different in wording and printed types and oome ·
in many styles"
Gideon C . Gerow and Aaron Johnson, two business men of ·Victoria followed
Barnard. They operated their express service at the rate of $40,000 for three years.
Also for service to Kootenay 1 $200 a round trip . Gerow and Johnson continued
until March, 1872 I when I due to unsatisfactory service~ lack of experience and
limited equipment , the new contract was again ·g iven .to F . J. Barnard.
When the gold fever finally died down, express rates were too high for the
ordinary settlers and the express business came t o an end. Barnard died in Victoria
in 1889 at the age of sixty .
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------------------------------------------------------------------------Editor's Note : Much has been written about overland mail in the early days
routes contracts and the difficulties of transportation. The first U.S. mail be·
tween California and Salt Lak e City was established in 18 51 by George Chorpenning.
He left Sacramento on May 1 1851 and finally reached Salt Lake on June 5th .
The trials and tribulations of this pioneer mailman are best expressed in the
following Congressional report.
1

1

34th Congress
1st Session .

I

(Report
(No. 323

)

)

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

I

GEORGE CHORPENNING
(To accompany bill H. R. No. 541}
August 5 1856
I

Mr. Barclay, from the Committee on the Post Office and the Post Roads
following

I

made the

REPORT.
The Committee on the Post Offi ce and Post Roads, to whom was referred the petition
of George Chorpenning 1 jr . 1 submit the following report!:
The claim of the petitioner grows out of losses incurred by Indian hostilities
and extra services performed in the transportation of the mails from California to
Salt Lake 1 from the year 1851 down to the present time.
On the first of May, 1851 1 the petitioner and one Absalom Woodward, since
deceased, took a contract for carrying the mails on route No . 50661 from Sacramento
c ity , vla Carson's valley and Humboldt's or St. Mary ' s river to Salt Lake City.
The compensation was $14 1 000 per annum, and the mails were to be transported
monthly each way.
1

I

This mail route had been then just established, and the enterprise was entirely new 1 both to the government and the contractors . Little was known as to the
practicability of the service, because the emigration to California had not yet fully
developed the character of the country, and made known the obstacles existing to
prevent the complete success of the undertaking. The contractors 1 however 1 commenced the performance of their duties in the most vigorous manner. They soon
explored the country lying between Salt Lake and Sacramento 1 and thoroughly
tested the practicability of the route designated in their contract . It lay across
the Sierra Nevada and Goose Creek mountains 1 at points where there was no depression or pass, and which, in the season of snow 1 were impassable to mules and
horses, and coul<h only be crossed on foot by the use of snow-shoes. Some of the
streams on the route proved to be deep and rapid with rugged banks and of course
without bridges.
1

I
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------------------------------------------------------------------------But in addition to these natural obstacles, a more serious difficulty existed
in the unexpected hostility of the Indians. Prom the beginning to the end of this
contract, there was perpetual warfare between the mail trains and the savages infesting the route . The parties in charge of the mails . could only protect them and
preserve their own lives by the exercise of constant military vigilance, caution
and courage. Even these did not always suffice to save them. Many lives were
lost, and very large amounts of property stolen and destroyed.
The contractors themselves conducted their trains, and participated in all
the labors and dangers of their men. They were the true pioneers in this difficult
and honorable service, and suffered their full share of the melancholy disasters
which attended it.
The committee do not deem it necessary to enter into any detail of the labors,
sufferings, and losses of the contractors in their energetic and h eroic efforts to
perform the service; their wounds in their warfare with the Indians;"their sufferings from privation and cold for long periods in the mountains; the loss of their
animals by the Indians, and by the snow and cold; the necessity of living upon the
flesh of their dead mules; and their painful and laborious marches on foot carrying the mails upon their backs. These are sufficiently stated in their petition and
are fully established by the proof. But the committee cannot omit to refer to the
sad catastrophe which b efell the train that left Sacramento in November 1851 .
This train consisted of four men nine mules and one horse, under the charge of
Absalom Woodward, one of the contractors. It met the opposite train from Salt
Lake near Humboldt ' s river, and sent back information that it had encountered
several hundred Indians and driven them from the road, and had travelled seventytwo miles on the day succeeding the conflict. This was the last information received for several months from this intrepid band of public servants. Intense anxiety
prevailed both at Sacramento and Salt Lake 1 as to the fate of the party. The fa c t
of its starting in November was known at the latter place through travellers by the
southern route; but the melancholy particulars of the loss of the whole party were
not known until the spring following. Edson Cady, in charge of the February train
from Sacramento, had lost his mules in the mountains, and leaving his arms,
saddles, and other property con cealed, had been forced to pack the mails in on
the backs of his men. Returning for the property left behind, they came upon the
remains of the unfortunate Woodward. Soon afterwards, the Indian agent for Utah
Territ ory went out among the Indians, and ascertained the particulars of Woodward's
death o The Indians stated that they had attacked Woodward's party on Humboldt's
river, and killed two of his men; the pursuit was kept up for some time, when the
other two met the same fate . Woodward was wounded, but being mounted on a good
mule he escaped, and the Indians did not know of his death. The agent states in
his affidavit that he saw the spot where Woodward 8 S clothes and papers were found,
and there still tied to a bush, was a piece of the lariat with which he seems to
have tied his mule when he dismounted to rest and to die. There, in that lonely
spot, wounded, faint, and bleeding , without a drop of water, far from friends, and
surrounded by savage foes- - perhaps 1 in his agony, praying that his pursuers might
overtake and dispatch him--the heroic man gave up his spirit to God, and his body
to the wild beasts of the desert.
I

I

I

1

1

1

Shortly afterwards 1 the Indian agent states that he met the petitioner in
charge of the train from Sacramento city; and again afterwards, he met Mr .
I
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------------------------------------------------------------------------Chorpenning alone, himself carrying the mails from Salt Lake City to Cal1fornia.
This rash and daring adventure seems to have been a matter of necessity, arising
from the repeated and overwhelming losses of men and mules the destruction of
the contractor's means, and the necessity of leaving his two men to transport the
next month's mail. Through al most incredible dangers and difficulties not without
successful conflict with the Indians, Mr . Chorpenning arrived safely with the
mails at Sacramento City .
I

I

The disastrous experience of the first and part of the second winter demonstrated the impracticability of this route, and forced the contractor to apply to the
special agent in California for a change of schedule during the several months of
the year, so that he might transport the mail over the southern route through the
Cajon pass of the Sierra Nevada . This change was authorized by the special agent
and approved by the department . Accordingly, for ten months the mails were carried
by river to San Francisco, by sea to San Pedro, and through the counties of Los
Angelos and San Bernardino to Salt Lake, increasing the length of the route by at
least five hu ndred miles . This arrangement supplied the two important counties
aforesaid, which were otherwise without mails, and also afforded facilities to the
settlement of Parrovan, Cedar City, Fillmore , and several others equally flourishing . But a post office had been established at Carson's Valley for the benefit of
the settl ement which had grown up around the post there established . It became
necessary to supply this office , and the petitioner did it by means of runners on
snow-shoes.
The committee are of the opinion that, by the laws and regulations of the
Post Office Department, the petitioner is entitled to a pro-rata increase of pay for
the increased service thus very properly authorized to be performed in the two particulars aforesaid.
The petitioner further complains that on the 19th of November, 1852, the
Postmaster General, without any· previou·s notice, annulled his contract for carrying the mail over this route, and without any advertisement , re-let the same to
other persons at the compensation of $50,000 per annum, being an advance of
$361000 on the same service . The ground of this act of the Department was the
alleged failures of the petitioner to fulfill his contract . Deeply injured by this ex
parte decision, having had no opportunity to defend himself, though entirely satisfied that he could do so e ffectually, he applied to the department and demanded
indemnity for the wrong . The Postmaster General finally adjudged that the annulment of the contract was wholly unauthorized , and offered to continue the; service
by the petitioner, but the latter insisted upon an allowance of $30,000 per annum
for the balance of the term. The Postmaster General admitted that the contractor
was entitled to indemnity, and without making any specific agreement, on the 22d
of April, 1853, ordered him to resume the service. The petitioner shows by proof
that, at the time his contract was annulled, he was making preparation to build a
fortified station on Humboldt's river, for the protection of his trains. All the
~r:angements for this valuable and important post were broken up, greaUy to his
m]ury, both as mail contract or and in his private business. When he received
notice in April, 1853 , that he would be reinstated in the mail service, he was in
Washington City, and it was then too late to give information and recommence the
building for that season. The contract was to end on the 30th of June of the next
year, so that he could not possibly derive any advantage from the work he had
commenced.
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------------------------------------------------------------------------Upon this state of facts, the committee are of the opinion that the petitioner
is entitled to his full pay during the suspension of his contract, and to reasonable
damages for the loss sustained thereby. They also think he was not bound toresume the service at the old compensation, especially as it is plain, under all the
circumstances, that the contract price was wholly inadequate. The Postmaster
General has estimated the service as worth $50,000, and the committee deem the
petitioner's demand of $3 0, 0 00 as not more than fair and reasonable, when the
large amount saved to the government is taken into consideration.
From the time of the renewal of service by the petitioner until the 1st July,
1854, he continued to carry the mails by the direct route in summer, and by the
southern route, as above stated, in winter. Before the conclusion of this term of
service, upon the new lettings, the Postmaster General became so well satisfied
of the necessity of adopting the southern route, that his advertisements required
proposals for carrying the mails from San Diego to Salt Lake . The petitioner made
a 11 star bid 11 , and took the contract for four years from the 1st July, 18 54, at
$12,500 per annum.
It appears that, prior to this time, in addition to the other advantages of this
route, the Indians had been far more quiet and peacable than those living on the
northern route . They had scarcely yet been supplied with firearms, or learned the
use of them. The petitioner asserts, therefore, with great show of truth and rea~on,
that he anticipated no such difficulties and losses as those he encountered in the
performance of his first contract. But the government of the United States had
wholly failed to take the necessary steps to conciliate or to control the vast body
of Indians occupying the regions traversed by this route . The spirit of hostility
which, in the summer of 1854, broke out among the Indians east of the Rocky Mountains, extended to the tribes in question. The mail train of August, 1 854, was
attacked by a strong party of Indians, men were wounded, mules taken or killed,
and mails lost. There was no military post on the whole route; no preparation was
made for protecting either the mails or the emigration. The consequence was, that
the COI}.tractor has been obliged at great expense, a nd with much trouble and los s,
to provide for his own protection, while occupied in the public service. It is not
without reason that he says in his petition, "your petitioner could not suppose,
when he entered into contract for carrying the mails of the United States, that he
was tal<ing a contract to maintain and carry on an Indian war. "

lt appears by recent California papers that, in the county of San Bernardino,
and in the Tulare valley, the Indians are in open hostility. A party engaged in surveying the public lands, under the authority of the United States, has been cut off,
and otl}er parties sent to pursue and punish the Indians have been repelled. Similar
difficu~ties have occurred at the Salt Lake en:i of the route. The petitioner asks that
he may be paid for the increased expense caused by these hostilities, and the committee think he is entitled to what he asks. They propose to increase his pay for the
whole term of his contract to the annual sum of $30,000.
Another complaint made by the petitioner, is, that, during some months of the
year, almost the entire eastern mail from Salt Lake is sent by his trains to California,
and thence to the Atlantic cities. This is fully established by the proof. The consequence of this has been the necessity of using wagons, while, if he had been
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required to carry only the mail matter properly belonging to his route, from the nature
of his bid and contract . he could have carried them upon pack-animals. This would
have given him greater facility in avoiding and escaping the Indians 1 and would have
imposed much less expense . The committee think it was not a fair interpretation of
his contract to impose upon him the carriage of large amounts of mail matter properly
belonging to other routes and which were taken by other contractors at the same
time that he took his . He might reasonably have expected the mails for the Atlantic
States to go by the routes running directly thereto. If the condition of the plains
rendered it impracticable to carry the eastern mails by the proper routes, this fact
did not make it his duty to carry them without additional compensation. The great
injustice of such an imposition is too apparent to require an argument.
1

In accordance with the foregoing views, and in consideration of the long and
valuable services and sacrifices of the petitioner, and also of his well-established
losses by the Indians, amounting to no less than one hundred and twenty-one mules
and horses, with wagorrs, saddles, and other property of great value, the committee
report a bill and recommend its passage.

Note: Congress passed an Act for Chorpenning's relief, March 3, 1857.
His compensation was increased to $30,000 per year from July 1,
1853 to the end of his contract in 1858. He also received full
contract pay during the suspension of his contract in 1853 and art
additional allowance on a pro rata basis for extra service performed by him prior to 1853 . Altogether Chorpenning collected

$1091072 . 95 .
For additional information regarding Chorpenning, refer to Le Roy
R. Hafen's book, "The Overland Mail 1849-1869".
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------------------------------------------------------------------------NOTES ON MAIL ROUTES
HARRY L . FINE of Billings, Montana reports the following:
"I have verification of a mail contract on the upper Missouri from Bismarck,
Dakota Territory, a distance of 814 miles to Fort Benton , Montana Territory.
The years were from 1880 to 1882.
To my knowledge this is the first actual verification of such a contract, several
thought such contracts were in existence but this is the first real proof.
I am working up some material for an article,
someday I may get it finished . "

'Mails on the Upper Missouri' --

From D . E . CAVES of Coeur D' Alene, Idaho comes the following information:
The Weekly Echo, June 30, 1870, published in Olympia, W . T . , states :
"Arrangements have just been concl uded for an exchange of correspondence
between the United Stat es and British Columbia to take effect on the first of
July . The rates of pos tage chargeable on correspondence so exchanged with
the Provinces {Vancouver Island) the 1st proximo are 6 cents per each half ounce
or fraction thereof on the prepaid letters sent and 10 cents on unpaid letters received 1 letters insufficiently paid are to be transmitted as wholly unpaid, but
if one or more full rates shall be prepaid 1 the number of rates fully prepaid shall
always be allowed and the deficient postage only rated up for collection on delivery . Newspaper, pamphlets, magazines and all other articles of printed matter
are to be chargeable with the regular domestic rates of postage to and from the
frontier line in the United St ates and the Provinces respectively. "
"Kootenay Mail Route, leaves New Westminister for Kootenay and way places :
Special Contract 1 1871, J . Johnson, Contractor, every 40 days.
Special Contract, 187 4, J. Wardle Contractor every 2 months .
Mail came sometimes by Walla Walla via the site of Bonners Ferry (Idaho) which
merged with the Dewdney Trail near the present site of Yahk, B.C. to Wild Horse . "
1

I

Mr . Caves also writes t o the editor that he has quite a bit of information on
mail routes in, to and fr om Idaho. If there is sufficient interest on this subject
he will be glad to compi1le this data. Either communicate with him or the editor .
Quoting from letters in his possession, Mr . Caves also points out the difficulties,
due to floods that the regular mail carriers had in the transporting of the mails
from British Columbia to Walla Walla, with the result that the residents employed
private expresses to get their mail through in reasonable time.
I
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------------------------------------------------------------------------QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
(These are all questions asked by members when returning their questionnaires.
Keep asking them - we all learn something.)
Question 1. Why must our beloved dealers and acution house keepers write
prices, dates, memos, etc., all over our covers?
Answer: Many of these notations are written on the covers by the collectors themselves who are selling the covers. Of course some dealers and auctioneers are
guilty of this practice too . Some dealers in the past have even gone so far as to
use a small rubber stamp with their names on the back of the covers. These practices are very disconcerting to most collectors, particularly those who take the
trouble of writing up their collections properly. If there is pertinent information
to go with the cover it should be written on the auction sheet or on a separate
piece of paper. DEALERS AND AUCTION HOUSES PLEASE TAKE NOTE AND COOPERATE.
Question 2 . Does Western Cover Society have a sales circuit? If not, could
one be s tarted?
Answer: This subject has come up several times at our meetings . It would be a
fine idea, BUT the big job is to get some member to handle it and have the approval
of the Board of Directors as to how it should be conducted. Are there any volunteers? It could be another source of revenue for our society.
Question 3 . Did Sacramento, California postoffice ever use a straight-line cancellation or postmark before the 1890's, and about when?
Answer: Yes . As far as can be ascertained Sacramento used a straight-line postmark from only October 21st to October 29th , 1849 . There are four known covers
or folded letters, viz; Oct. 21 , Oct . 24, Oct. 2 8 and Oct . 2 9. They appear as
follows:
SACRAMENTO
OCT • 21 1 84 9

40

I

Your editor is the proud possessor of this one.
Question 4 . When will an up to date roster of members come out again?
Answer: As soon as we can compile the informationreceived on the questionaires .
There are still a number of questionnaires that have not been returned. If you want
to be able to communicate with members who have the same interests as you do,
then send in your questionnaires as soon as possible . The next roster will be
keyed to show each members specialty . The sooner we have all of the information
the sooner it will be published.
Questi on 5 . Why can't we have more articles on ghost towns other than California?
Answer: We can and will if some of our members outside of California will contribute the articles and_pictures . It is impossible for your editor to cover all subjects and interests . He must rely on articles contributed by members . So send
something in that you think will be interesting to read .
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AUCTION NEWS
(Business must be booming in Las Vegas 1 we haven't heard from Mr. Berry, so
the editor is taking over for him.)
One of the most important and interesting ·a uctions to take place recently ,
was the one held by Samuel C . Paige on December 7 1956. This was the sale
of the Herbert T . Darlington collection of ·l Jmtea States Territorial covers. Dr.
Carroll Chase described this collection as "undoubtedly the finest general col lection of this kind that has ever been offered at auction." Condition of the
covers offered was generally far above average and many exceptional prices were
realized.
'
Herewith are some of the oustanding items and prices realized:
I

Lot 5 (Stampless) NUGGET EXPRESS, DAWSON, Y. T. mss 50 V. F. - - - - - -$172.00
" 31 LITTLE ROCK , ARK . May 10, 1832 (Fancy Rock and Shield Design) --$152.50
" 52 JUNCTION HOUSE, COL . T . Nov.10 (mss) tying 3¢'#65 V.F. - - - - -$ 61.00
"189BOISE EXPRESS/ PAID 50 cts. (printed S. L.)- TRACY & CO.OREGON
EXPRESS (Pennant) and blue oval Wells Fargo BANNOCK CITY,I. T . - - $245. 00
"365 (Stampless) CORAVILL,K . T ./JUN 17 (SL) also large PAID 3 in
black V. F . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -$77 5. 00
"367 DENVER CITY/DEC/10/1860/K. T. (Rimless arc) in black Ex.F.
strike on 3¢ ( N o . 2 6 ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $220.00
"368HINKLEY & CO'S EXPRESS, DENVER CITY DEC. 17, 1860 (fumbo Circle)
octagon Philadelphia and 3¢ (No.26) not tied- - - - - - - - - - - $154.00
"3 7 4 FORT RILEY KT O'umbo circle) in black VF tying good horiz .
strip three 1¢ type tv (No . 9)- - - - - - - - - - ·- - - - - - - - - - $180.00
"401 OTTUMWAKT (SL) tying 3¢ (No . 26) V.F. - - - - - - - - \ - - - - - $260 . 00
"509 BANNOCK CITY/ MAR 14/1865/MONTANA (Oval) Ex F. Strike also
six point STAR all in green 3¢ (no 65) not tied - - - - - - - - - - $ 83 . 00
"600 CLIFTON/NEV/I'ER/1863 (Forms a square within circle) in black,
ties 3¢ (No. 6 5) V. F. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $ 59 . 0 0
"607
RUBY
VALLEY
(NEV)
(Cir)
ties
3¢
(No
65)
with
lette
r
$ 68.00
11
621 FORT CRAIG N . M . (Cir) ties defective 3¢ (no 65) - - - - .... - - - $ 51.00
"659 OSWEGO O(Oregon) T Apr. 9 (in mss) tying VF 10¢ green ty I (NO 13) $100.00
"680 (Stampless) CARSON CITY, U . T. (SL) in blue , mss June 12 & Pd 10¢ $135.00
"729 PERRY WASH oTER. 1888 (cir) also black frank "PAID OVER ALL ROUTES
OF THE SPOKANE & SALMON RIVER TRANSPORTATION CO . V.F.--- $180.00
1

JOSEPH M ~ CLARY, our territorial commentator, has this to say about the
auction: " •• looking at the sale as a whole 1 there were some bargains to be had,
while at the same time the really sought after items were bringing top prices . I
think that many of us concentrated on these seldom seen covers and overlooked
some items which were just as desirable . I also notice that some of the higher
priced items are now being offered for sale by other holders. Allin all, this sale
created a lot of new interest in Territorial Markings. "
The next sale of much importance to our members will be the H . R Harmer,
Inc o, sale of the Alfred H . Caspary collection of U . S. Carriers and Locals on March
18-21 o Other sales with items of interest will be those of Daniel F. Kelleher (March
23) and Samuel C. Paige (March 22), both in Boston. We will report results of important items of these sales in our next issue.
0
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------------------------------------------------------------------------NEW MEMBERS

#294
#295
#296
.i297
#298

Theodore Reinhardt, P.O. Box 2314, Las Vegas, Nevada.
Clyde E. Smith, 269 B Street, Ashland, Oregon.
J. R. Pemberton, 714 West Olympic Blvd., Los Angeles, 15, California •
Otokar Cerny, 111 West Jackson Blvd. , Chicago, Illinois.
Leo A. Young, 3244 Grand Ave., Oakland 10, California.
DECEASED

#156

Stephen C. Lyon, 51 Empire St. , Providence, Rhode Island.
RESIGNATIONS

#49
#159
#279

L. H. Barkhausen, 231 So. La Salle St., Chicago, Illinois.
William Eddy Richardson, 767 B Ave., Coronado, California.
Roy R. Nelson, 1125 Lorane Highway, Eugene, Oregon.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS

~=17

'ft26
#37
#101
#181
#283

Parker H. Johnson, 8045 West lOth Ave . , Lakewood 15, Colorado.
Charles F. Meroni, 53 West Jackson Bl'vd., Chicago, 4, Illinois
William C. Aichele, 203 Fourth St. Hollister, California
Don w. nonaldson, 10828 Forest, ~eattle 88, Washington~
Edward M. Jasper, 169 So. Barretta St., Sonora, California.
Dr . Sheldon H. Dike, 1611 Bayita Lane N. W. Albuquerque, New Mexico .
I

CORRECTIONS
#278
#292

John Wm . Gulz~, 138 North Alarcon, Prescott, Arizona.
Elliott R. Pearson, 361 Clinton Ave., Brooklyn 38, New York.

NEW BOOKS
"REDWOOD RAILWAYS" - Gilbert H. Kneiss. Publishers, Howell and North,
434 Post Street, San Francisco, California. Good maps and illustrations very interesting book •
ARTICLES TO READ
"BEEKMAN'S EXPRESS" - by Clyde E. Smith, Weekly Philatelic Gossip, January
12, 1957 issue . Fine article Mr. Smith. Now about "Western Express" next
time?
"E . W . TRACY'S OREGON EXPRESS- IDAHO TERRITORY"- by Art V. Farrell, The
American Philatelist, January 1957 issue. Excellent article Mr. Farrell . How
about "Western Express" next time?
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------------------------------------------------------------------------ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA
Careful as we try to be in proof reading, there occasionally occur oversights and errors. When called to our attention we will correct them and say
we are indeed sorry .
Page 5- January 1957 issue . Last paragraph of article "Steamboat Contract Mail Routes in the Pacific States - 1851-61." Pugent Sound should
read Puget Sound .
Page 3- January 1957 i ssue . · Tracy Simpson notifies us that he has received
from Ed Payne of Salem Oregon the solution of the mystery of the
whereabouts of "Umqua City, Ore. " Mr. Payne writes :
"Umpqua City was established as a town Aug . 5, 1850, on the east
side of the Umpqua River near its mouth . The postoffice was established a year later, Sep/26, 1851, at that location . The community and
postoffice were later moved to the west side of the river about two
miles from its mouth . Port Orford grew faster and with a large-military
post -- and the loss of steamboat mail stop by Umpqua City -- that
t own was abandoned i n 1867 . Its postoffice was officially discontinued
in 1869 . The site shown on the Chase-Cabeen map about 60 miles
inland was es tablished as Umpqua Ferry in 1877 and it is the site
of the present -day Umpqua . " Mr . Simpson states :
"It is thus evident that the present-day Umpqua City on the ChaseCabeen map should be moved to the mouth of the river as Mr . Payne
states because there was no Umpqua City at the location shown on
the map during the t erritorial period. "
I

I

I

I

I

1

I

I

Page 18-January 1957 issue . Apologies to B.C . "COUNT" PEARCE - your name
should have been included among the members of E CLAM PUS VITUS .
Since the last issue of W . E . our good friend JOSEPH M. CLARY has
been initiated into the mysteries of that ancient and honorable order .
Page 18- January 1957 issue. Inadvertently omitted from the list of award winners
at SESCAL was the name of our member FRED J. GRUMM of Sacramento
California, who won a first award in the whole show for his very fine
collection of 19th Century Mexico . Belated congratulations Fred.
I

And now that I am buttoning up the April issue I find I have a little space
to thank all of you that sent in your questionnaires for your wonderful remarks and
suggestions . This is certainly the kind of encouragement that makes one strive
for better things . I look forward with great anticipation and satisfaction to seeing
our magazine become one of the outstanding journals of its kind ·in the country.
This I can only do with your generous cooperation . So keep the articles coming
along, we will edit and publish them in due time . Best wishes to you all .
Mel C .

Nath~n

A Dietz and Nelson Express cover showing Vancouver Island
postage stamps and a company adhesive. Going inland to the
mines.
I

Dietz and Nelson Express frank, and a Wells Fargo franked
cover showing Canadian and American stamps. Also shows
small Wells Fargo handstamp. Going from Victoria to San
Francisco, probably after having been picked up at the mines.
I

-

"Collect" cover . Wells Fargo franked cover with Barnard
adhesive 1 U . S. and Canadian stamps . To the mines .
I
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Different types of Barnard's Cariboo Express adhesives.
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· British Columbia and Victoria Jbtpress Company.

Express, as well as postal
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One of the smaller British Columbia expresses
bought out by Barnard.
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Map showing the Northwest and the area of the British
Columbia mines and the Fraser and Thompson Rivers.

Ballou was one of the first expressmen in California
as well as in British Columbia.

One of the early express companies in the area.
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A Barnard Express adhesive; " collect.
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*****

* * * * * * ** *** *
*GENERA L STORE**
* * ** * * * * *** * * * * *

*

Rates are two cents per insertion, with a
minimum charge of 50 cents. Send payment
with copy, unused 3¢ commens acceptable.
Mail direct to the Treasurer, I{enry Chaloner,
2612 Ashby Ave., Berkeley, 5 California. '
(Dealers take notice)
I

----------------------·------------------------------------------------WESTERN COVERS WANTE:P: Expresses, Ships, Territorial Packets 1 Postmarks,
Covers of all types during 1845-70 period. Letter Sheets and other collateral
material also desired o We can supply Western Material for the Collector who is
first beginning to accumulate Western Covers, and we can add rare and choice
items to enhance the albums of a well known collection 1 anything from a Ghost
Town Cover to a rare Pony Express Cover. Write and let us know your wants or
ask for our auction catalog which often contains fine Western items.
JOHN A. FOX
110 West 42nd Street
New York 3 6, N.Y.

------------------------------------1--------------------------.--------"Little Pony" Express Cover, Mobile
Ala. to NewYork, 1837, $10.00.
(Prices for Multiple rates on request)
"Little Pony" Express 184 5 Mobile to
New York (rarest)' of them all 1 in use
for only one month) pr.tces on request
for single or multiple rates.
Write VAN MOZIAN INC. 1 (Est . 1901)
505 5th Ave., New York 17 ,N.Y.

-----------------------------------

WANTED: New Mexico and Arizona
Territorial markings. Send with price.
If you have such material that is not
for sale, I would like to make records
of it. Prompt returns and postage
both ways, of course.
Dr. S. H. DIKE
1611 Bayita Lane 1 N . W.
Albuquerque N. Mex.
1

----------------------------------Thi~

Publication by:
FRED TEAGUE
Printing and Lithography
San Francisco

I will buy, sell, or exchange express
and territorial covers from Idaho,
Montana, Wyoming.

LYNN CRANDALL
Box 687, Idaho Falls ,Idaho
WANTED TO BUY: Civil War Patriotic
· Covers from or to Nevada 1 also Nevada
Express and Black Jack Covers for cash
or trade.
THEODORE REINHARDT
P. 0. Box 2314
Las Vegas, Nevada

----------------------------------WELLS FARGO SPECIALIST Would like to buy 1 trade or sell Express
Covers. Also collect Oregon and other
Western States Postmarks. Correspondence
invited.
HOWARD A. MADER
633 Brenner Street
Salem, Oregon- W.C.S.

#221

------------------------------------

